Jesus Approves This
Message
My friends and family know how cray cray I get about some of my
selections of music because after all my taste in music is only the
best music ever. After all they say go hard or go home lol. You can
make fun and you can say that I’m weird, but soon you will be
jammin on to the same songs because even Jesus approves of
them. Any who let me get on with it.
I love CHRISTIAN RAP. yes I said it ONE ONE SIX till he day I
die.
Let me give you a little background story. In sixth grade I
accepted Christ into my heart and it was awesome but I started to
realize that I was listening to all this secular music that talked
about all the worldly things that I didn’t want filling my mind. I’m
not saying that all secular music is bad or that I don’t listen to it
because trust me I love getting crunk to Black Eyed Peas, Miley
Cyrus, and Taylor Swift. I started to look for new artists to listen to.
I came across a group called one one six and this is where it all
started. I think the main reason I liked them so much is because it
was all the rage in middle school to listen to rap mainly for the
beat.

I am going to share some of my favorite songs with you. The ones
with stars by them are my all time favorites.
Let there be Light by Andy Mineo
In my city by Andy Mineo

*Paisano’s Wylin’ by Andy Mineo
*Uncomfortable by Andy Mineo
Desperados by Andy Mineo
*JUDO by Andy Mineo
*Jesus Muzik By Lecrae
Say I Won’t By Lecrae
*Fear By Lecrae
Outsiders By Lecrae
Background By Lecrae
Change The World By Derek Minor
Sideways By KB
Church Clap By KB
100 By KB
Take me There By Trip Lee
One Sixteen By Trip Lee
*Sweet Victory By Trip Lee
Jumped out the whip Tedashii
*Dum Dum By Tedashii
I highly recommend looking into some of these. I mean who
knows maybe you might find a new life style…

